
THE BARTENDER WHO SELLS TO MINORS

—Spoka nq - Review.-
Does this ever happen in licensed saloons? In “model” saloons? In “regulated” saloons?

Search the police court record; read the papers and find the accounts of boys found drunk. How
many saloons are there that DON’T sell to them.

Be Careful What You Drink
Passing a liquor store in Minneapo-

lis recently, we noticed the stenciled
inscription upon some cases of whisky,
“Be careful what you drink, when you
drink, and where.” Very good advice,
it seems to us, and if taken at its
face value, the cases would never be
broken open! Recently a gentleman
who sells side-supplies to liquor
houses and who meets the purveyors
of liquor very frequently, told us that
the number of men in that business
who themselves drink is becoming
smaller and smaller, and the teetotal-
ers in the liquor business are con-
stantly increasing. They apologize
for the business that they are in by
explaining that they inherited it from
their fathers and find it impossible to
unload. In a considerable number of
cases the mothers and wives of these
drink merchants are pious members of
the church, who openly lament the

traffic in which their sons and hus-
bands are engaged.

This gentleman, furthermore, told
us that wherever these whisky manu-
facturers or dealers were not abstain-
ers, the whisky which they drank, ac-
cording to his knowledge, had, one
after another, killed off in succession
every member of the firm.

It is a good sign of the times that
in so many restaurants and drug
stores during the summer weather the
favorite beverage is lemonade or
buttermilk—two drinks which physi-
cians in general unreservedly recom-
mend as far superior to the ordinary
sweet soda-water concoctions. In
addition to these two drinks we might
perhaps mention the natural carbon-
ated waters, or even those artificially
compounded and charged. Evidently
the consumption of these is getting to
be quite general, for we notice that
the whisky papers are raising a ficti-
tious alarm-cry that the carbonated
water may possibly be full of death-

dealing germs, a statement which has
its rather humorous aspect.—Western
Christian Advocate.

What is Whisky?
Whisky is the blood of tragedy—-

of bleeding wounds and bleeding
hearts. It is composed of the blood
of the lion, the monkey, the goat and
the hog. Give the most cultivated
man a drink and he feels bold as brass
wise as Solomon, strong as a lion—-
that’s the lion’s blood. Give him more
and he becomes irrepressibly funny
and everything is funny to him—-
that’s the monkey’s blood. Give him
yet more and he becomes silly and
stupid as a goat—that’s the goat’s
blood. Give him still more and he
wallows in the mire, lost to honor,
dead to shame—that’s the blood of
the hog, to the level of which whisky
will at last bring all! Colorado
Record.


